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I0NT0N, ALTA.

HAS FINE WELCOME
For Member For Strathcona Con

stituency and Minister of the 
Interior.

\\ etaskiwin, Sept. 29—A meeting in 
support of the candidature of Dr. Mc
Intyre was held in the curling, rink 
at Wetaskiwin last night, the princi
pal speaker being the Hon. Frank 
Oliver:" The attendance was an en
couraging augury of the success of 
the doctor's candidature.

A. S. BosehrolT, M.,P.P., presided 
and was sbpported on the platform 
by" Chas. H. Olm, president of the 
local Liberal association. Geo. P. 
Smith, liven O. Olstad, F. L. par- 
ley, Francois Adam, J. K. Burgess 
and J. F. McNamara.

Dr. McIntyre preceded the minister 
and in advancing his claims. for re- 
election, recited important instances 
in which he had" been of service to 
llie farmers. The doctor was electel 
on April 5, lOOii, and sat in the House 
oi Commons three sessions- The first 
matter of concern to the province, in 
which he took a, hand, w as the grad
ing of fall wheat. There was a separ
ate grade for the fall wheat of eastern 
Canada, but there was not a separate 
"lading for the fall wheat of western 
Canada. , ,

Alberta Red Wheat.
“Farmers Complain,” said Dr. Mc

Intyre, “that they have no part in 
legislation and are never consulted.
1 may point out in this case, however, 
that three farmers of Alberta were 
summoned to appear before the agri
cultural committee at Ottawa to give 
evidence on tfle subject, and their 
evidence, was folly taken into consid
eration in the finding, which the com
mittee gave. The committee found 
that the intrinsic value oi the western 
fall wheat was us great as that of the 
noted Manitoba spring wheat, and 
that it was bought on sample by Ahe 
eastern miller or/mixed with eastern 
fall wheat for shipment to the foreign 
market. This being established, the 
grading was no difficult matter. But 
then arose the question of what dis
tinctive name should be given tit our 
fall wheat. I knew the value to Man 
itoba of having given its name to 
western spring wheat, and I fought 
to got Alberta attached to the fall 
wheat, and in this I succeeded. But 
not without opposition. For some 
thought western fall wheat should be 
called Western Canada Winter wheat 
because its cultivation was not con
fined to. Alberta. I replied to this 
argument that there was as much 
Manitoba No. 1 grown in Saskatche
wan as in Manitoba and I prevailed. 
Manitoba spring wheat has a distinc
tive reputation throughout the civil
ized world ; and, through the legisla
tion, which 1 was instrumental in get
ting passed, our winter wheat, of 
which we are so proud, is now becom
ing known all over the world as Al
berta r^d winter wheat. (Cheers-)”

Men and Railways.
“We believe,” proceeded Dr. McIn

tyre. “that the success of this coun
try depends on transportation and im
migration. We need men to till the 
fertile soil and railways to convey the 
produce to market. Yet the Conser
vatives would restrict immigration in 
every way and put the settlers already 
here under the heel of one transporta
tion company.

“I stand for a progressive immigra
tion policy.

“There is another side to this ques
tion. -Our opponents, to gain cheap 
credi), frequently criticise the very 
character of the foreign people, who 
come into this country, and in doing 

. so, they show .a mean and petty spirit;' 
1 contend dhat when a man gives hi* 
best energies to the upbuilding of this 
great country and Iras taken the oath 
of allegiance, he is—no matter what 
his accent may be—a Canadian, and 
it ill becomes any other Canadian to 
call him a foreigner. (Hear, hear.)

“The Conservatives have no consid
eration for the homesteader. Why. 
they have proposed resolutions, which 
if crystallized into law, as is intend
ed Ahey should be, would absolutely 
deprive the struggling homesteader of 
his-homestead. The Conservatives say 
ttigy stand for automatic cancellation, 
ami that means this : That a home
steader who has been laid up with 
typhoid fever for six or eight months 
tend unable to reside on his home
stead, would have itrtaken away from 
him without any redress. His mis
fortunes would not soften the hearts 
of our opponents. They would add 
to his misfortunes by depriving l?im 
of all chance "of making good.” I say 
‘for goodness sake .give a man a 
chance.’ (Cheers.)

“If I have any quarrel with my own 
party, it is on the tariff question. I am 
in favor of a low tariff, particularly 
on life necessaries of life. I belong 
to the low tariff league of parliament, 

e which is a certain caucus of members 
who zealously watch every deputa
tion who wait upon the government 
for an increase in the cusTonis duties. 
Our opponents have badly wanted a 
duty of $2 per thousand1 feet- placed 
On imported lumber, but. we.have re
sisted any sudti proposal, because that 
would mean $2 more per thousand 
tot on the requirements of western 
^ttlers. (Hear, hear.) Then the

i
oollen manufacturers, supported by 
ic Conservative party, demand an 
icreased tax on imported woollens, 
ut wc hâve resisted “it; because it is 
Ht very necessary article, worn by the 
western farmer. -We entered into ne

gotiations wi$h the ministers of fin
ance and customs; and'went over the 
tariff with them, so that we might sug
gest reductions. We obtained 34 re
ductions over the schedule as origin
ally printed. The minister of the in
terior stands for a low tariff, and he 
ha- assisted us In our advocacy of re
ductions. y

Rural Mail Question.
’ ‘‘My attitude on rural mail delivery 

has, I believe, been the subject of cri-

•>90. The total revenue of our postal 
department" is about $9,000,090. Tile 
conditions laid down by ihe men who 
brought in the resolution in the House 
of Commons, were such, as I have 
pointed out, that there would not be 
one solitary rural mail route west of 
the Great. Lakes. I -said w„e needed a 
better courier route, more mail routes 
and more post offices. I said: Wheth
er the rural districts of "Eastern" Can
ada are well served or hot, do not 
give them a . luxury while we are 
starving for the very necessities. 
/(Cheers.)

“A local newspaper has said that I 
have never .done anything to amelior
ate these ' conditions. My answer is 
in the return of the deputy postmaster
? encrai for the tw'ehtv-two months 
rom Sept. 1, 1906, to Joly 1, 1906, to 

which he stated that I* had had insti
tuted in my Constituency 122 post of
fices and 2,000 miles of new mail 
routes. The deputy postmaster-gener
al made the remark at the time that 
no member in the Dominion had such 
a record as that.” (Cheers.)

Dr. McIntyre incidentally mention
ed that the Minister of Interior had 
consulted him, along with other west
ern members in respect of the fram
ing of the new Land Act. “Another 
piece of legislation, with which I had 
something to_ do,” said "Hie doctor, 
“was the Mahitoba Grain Act. The 
farmers loomed up strongly in the 
discussion of that act, and the Sale 
and Inspection Act. Their represen
tatives from the three Western Prov
inces were in consultation with the 
minister of trade and commerce, anrt 
the minister of the interior for sev
eral weeks, and the legislation, as it 
stands on the statute book,* is largely 
a reflection of the ideas of your own 
representatives. ' All the terminal and 
transfer elevators are now under gov
ernment control and inspection, -and 
there is now a complete chain of in
spection from Winnipeg to the Euro
pean markets, so that the identity of 
the grades is preserved. There is also 
a provision for the special" binning of 
grain in the terminal aqdi -transfer 
elevators, and wheat can" now be 
boirght on sample in Winnipeg and 
shipped to the Eastern miller, and 
have its identity preserved. Winni
peg is made an order point. The far
mer can have his wheat stopped there, 
for the cost of the switching charges, 
and have it sold on sample the 
through freight rate being preserved.

“In connection with the Sale and 
Inspection Act, I was able to get a 
provision inserted, whereby frozen 
oiits arc graded extra feed No. 1. 
Formerly your oats, which had a fe’.v 
irozen grains, were classed “rejected,” 
and the people in Winnipeg mixed 
them with, heated, mouldy and sprout
ed oats, so that the oats did not felich 
anything like their lair value. The 
farmers can now obtain full value for 
frozen oats.

For the provision of seed grain, I 
think I can also take some credit. I 
was travelling along the G. T. P. 
route, and the homesteaders said to 
me : ‘We brake last year and sowed 
grain this year, and it is all frozen 
We will not have any seed. If seed 
he not granted us, the whole of our

West Made Under Liberals.
Nine-tenths of the people in the 

West had, cerne here since the Liber-- 
ale took Office in 1866, and they diil 
riot understand the change that trad 
come over the Couhtiy.’ But tl|c old 
timers did The'-Conditions winch .pre
vailed prior to 1896 were far from sat
isfactory. ■ l-N-M-i^linle centre of popu
lation was the seat of a grievance. 
The people were dissetisfied'and there 
could lie no iiumigial.ion of fresh pop
ulating when the people aliead'L-in 
the country were dissatisfied.'" The 
first action of the Liberal government 
was to change conditions, so as to pro
mote satisfaction. The measures tak
en were successful, and the way was 
ripen to the introduction of new set
tlers.

Thp principal drawback in respect 
of this part of the country was the 
lack of transportation facilities. Tim 
distancé to the Pacific on the one side 
was 1,000, and to the Atlantic on the 
other 2,500 miles, and there was only 
one railroad and it held a monopoly. 
The government resolved to Break 
that monopoly by aiding other com
panies to build lines into the country, 
and it did so. The railway monopoly, 
which existed, was one of the sources 
of grievance. A man, who wanted ta 
set up in any manufacturing enter
prise or business' hrid, if he would 
succeed, to make terms with the rail
way company. “This is now at ,4m 
end,” said Mr. Oliver.

“The settlers have, been freed in 
this arid other ways, arid whereas, hi 
the 27 years from 1875 to 1902, there 
were less than 100,000 nomesleads 
taken, in the six years' since 1902 
nearly 200,000 homesteads have been 
taken. There has been twice as 
much growth in six years as there 
was in 27.”

Mr. Oliver subsequently comment 
ed On the G.T.P. project, and describ 
ed the opposition to which it was sub
jected by the Conservative members 
in the House .of Commons. He said 
that despite the charge of • xtrava 
gauge, in respect of the West, the gov 
rnment. were determined, if .etifrned 

to power, to build the railroad t’-j 
Hudson's Bay, so as to give the prairie 
farmers a nearer outlet to the. ea.

No Constructive Policy.
The Conservatives, he iroeecded 

had not a sihglè proposal, looking to 
tin- development rif Western Canada. 
They had not fi suggestion for the 
good of the people; flier gave no hint

“The country has certainty pee:, 
successfully governed in the !açt- ni 
years, end if.it is as successfully 
governed iy the next 12 y Fais, every- 
line’wilt liave reason to lie sc*'sfieil.
2 “The .impTemsiuri attempted tb be 
created by the .Opposition is triât 
there is general dishonesty throughout 
tile gox-éi liment.

“Let me here allude, to. the distribu
tion of seed glam.' Here re what too) 
place. On February 6th parliament 
voted $1,850,060. for the purpose of 
purehasirig seed grain for 'distribution 
throughout the provinces of Saskat
chewan and Alberta. That c'-aitihiad 
to be bought—some of it in Scotland, 
some of it in England, some of it in 
Prince Edward ‘Island and the rest of 
it wherever it could be bought all over 
the prairie country. There was de 
livered to 15,000 different farmers at 
250 different railroad points, about 
1,250,000 bushels of wheat, oats and 
oaf ley, brought together from tnose 
different places—cleaned and re-clean
ed, distributed and dealt with," all in 
plenty of time for seeding operations 
t think that when you con.rider th.e 
amount çf money that hod to he Hand
led, the' conditions under widen »t 
had to he handled, and the distribu-
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are being mined; ,the output, quality; 
df the <-<>ul, arid other interesting fea
tures. He will embody.tips informal 
lion in the" form qf a report which! 
Will be published by the department.j

Mr. Qowling was in the Edmonton, 
district in1 1686 âe assistant to J. B. 
Tyrrel, of the geological survey of 
Canada. At that time they mapped', 
out the coal formations of the die-; 
trîçt. Thelf surveys were only gen
eral, however, and only the exposed 
coal seams were noted. This time the: 
survey will be more particular and 
will çiYe the world at large an au- 
tlientic idea of the coal deposits of 
the Edmonton district.

Alberta Coal Recommended.
Mr. Dowling has already spent a 

month in the province of Saskatche
wan engaged in similar "Work. The 
Saskatchewan government were plan
ning to open a cpal mine in the Eagle 
Lake district southwest of Saska
toon to supply the settlers in that 
part of the west with fuel. Mr. Dowl
ing, after a ■ thorough investigation, 
came to the conclusion that there xvas 
not sufficient coal-there to justify the 
expense of opening a coal mine. He 

* recommended that the residents of
tion that had to be rnade, you will that district should obtain their fuel
agree that there were certainly oppor
tunities of a most marvellous kind for 
graft, dishonesty anil favoritism. Now 
I want to say that that million and 
three-quarters of dollars was handled, 
that the grain was bought and distri 
buted and there xvas no trace -of xvlint 
is x-enomously alleged in this pamph
let, “Facts for the People.”

"There has not been a vhisper or 
suggestion of any graft or political 
favoritism ill the purchase or distri 
bution of the grain. (Cheers.) With 
such a record, the gox’ernment need 
not fear the allegations made by its 
opponents.

“You may perhaps have heard of a 
certain gentleman, who is branded as 
a political agent of the worst kind, a 
gentleman who lias been accused il 
every crime in the political calendar. 
Mr. I,each. Mr. Leach is til; gentle
man who had charge of the. distribu
tion of seed grain, and there is noi 
a whisper of favoritism or unfairness. 
Mr. Leach is the Leach of Thin Bed 
Line tame.”

Mr. Olixrer said the same honesty 
had marked the carrying out of the 
national transcontinental. Major 
Hudgins, it.was true, had made an al
legation against the management of it, 
but the matter had been’ investigated

supply from coal shipped in from Al
berta over thê C. P. B., Saskatoon 
and Laeombe line. He examined the 
country north oi Swift Current and 
expressed the opinion that there xverc 
sufficient indications of coal in that 
district to xvarraift the expense of 
opening a mine.

PARTY WITH A POLICY 
OF RAP WAY BUILDING

he built also. ; ,
-Fire in. Soap Worjts,

Yesterday evening shortly after six 
o’clock an alarm of fire was sept in 
from the Standard soap works. Cflfiei 
Smart hurried to the scene from head
quarters, and when he arrived he coti- 
sidered t-he building xvas doomed, anti 
telephoned for the entire brigade and 
apparatus to hurry to the fire. The 
smoke was pouring from every xx'iti- 
dow in the large building, and it look
ed as if nothing could save it or the. 
large stock which it coiitâinucd. Tîte' 
fire had started on the floor of the 
basement near the engine room which 
was saturated with oil and "TapSdty 
made its way up the elevator shaft. 
After, over an hour's hard xvorit, the 
fire xvas got under control, and the 
fine factory xvas saved. Thete xvas a 
splendid water pressure of over one 
hundred pounds. Besides this, great 
assistance xvas rendered by the pump 
at P. Burns <6 Co.’s abattoir, and A 
line of hose was stretched from that 
establishment to the burning build
ing. The fire was eqnfined to the 
manufacturing end of the plant, and 
ail the stock on the floor of the east 
end of the building was not even dam
aged by water. While the loss will 
be considerable, the management state 
that they hope to have sufficient stock 
to fill all orders until they can get 
the plant into operation again. It is 
understood that the less which is esti
mated at ten thousand, is fully cov
ered by insurance.

ANGLICAN GENERAL SYNOD.

of any constructive legislative. Thev
appealed to the country on a volicy of „„ . ... ... ■slander. And heWld not imagine. am' Major Hodgms finding ...mseit
haw any electorate could vote them !?l,st,,ken -ad withdrawn the charge.

1 lie investigation lead been to the 
credit of both the government and it 
the transcontinental. -(Cheers >

Tlie meeting closed with cheers for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Oliver, and 
the candidate, Dr. McIntyre.

out of office on such a policy; and he 
did not believe the people-of Canada 
would.

Everything the government had 
done was, m thé eyes of its onponentS, 
a scandal. The agreement untie : 
which the Crow's Nest Pass Railway 
was built xvas one of the leading scan
dals. In the Winnipeg Telegram he 
nm.eed a report headed as follows. 
“Premier Roblin puts the Crow’s ..est 
looters on the grill. The Crow’s Nest 
steal,” and so on. “The aid given for 
the building the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway was,” said Mr. Oliver, 
“sound public pqliey, and there is no

Enthusiastic Meeting Held at Spruce 
Vale in the Interests of fhe Liber
al Candidate in Calgary—Ten 
Thousand Dollar Fire in Standard 
Soap Works.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Sept. 26.—A meeting in 

the interests of Dr. Stewart, the Lib
eral candidate for the Calgary Federal 
constituency, was held at the Spruce 
Vale sehoolliouse last night. Owing 
tii the dense darkness of the night, 
making it extremely difficult to fol
low the trails, the attende nee was 
not large, hut. the enthusiasts present 
reported that the Spruce Ville district 
is safe for a Liberal majority. This 
district, settled by people from Old

To Investigate Condition of Indian 
Schools—Evangelization of the Jews.
Ottawa, Sept. 30—The general synod 

of the Church of England in Canada

BLOODY AFFRAY IN •

Church Worshippers Fired on by 
Drunken ThugjS.

Jellipo^Tynn., Sept. >3Qt-vOne of the 
Woodiest affrays in the history of East 
Tennessee occurred near the Tennes- 

. see and Kentucky line, north of Ah- 
thras post office, yesterday. The scene 
xvas at a little Baptist church, within 
fifty yards of which is a “blind.tiger,” 
which has been operated for months.. 
The service had closed, arid" neayly4Ue. 
entire congregation had emerged from 
the church, xv.hen a crowd of drunken 
men .who had visited the.'((blind.tigër” 
began firing into the worshippers xvith 
pistols. John Bennett,'^.)" W. McKin
ney and Edward Thopigs,. wpre ;afcrit 
down at the church dpor, aiid d#pd 
almost instantly, streams of blood. 
from their -wounds flowing down the 
steps of the little church. The preach
er, Rev. Kind, was shot arid mortally 
wounded, falling to the church yard. 
\Anothcr worshipper named Gibson 
was also shot down in front of. the 
church, but is not dangerously hurt.

Anthras is" five miles" from a rail; 
road, and has no telephone connec
tion. Jellieo officers could ririt ‘ learn 
the names of any of the men’implicat
ed in the shooting. All the dead and 
wounded were men of ^unifies, ex
cept Bennett.

NOTED TRIAL BEGINS.___
Prominence of Parties and Atrocity of 

Crime Attracts Attention.
Owen Sennt. Sept. 30—The trial of 

Jas. Farrisli Creighton for the " mur
der last Mnv of his wife and her txvo

has appointed a committee to inves-1 step-daughters, xvas begun this morn- 
tigate the condition of Indian schools 
in the west. It is composed of Hon.
S. H. Blake (convener), F. H. Gis
borne, Chus. Jenkins, A. J. Bell,
Prince Albert, Rev. Archdeacon Mac- 
Kny, Prince. Albert, Chns. McRae, 
archbishop of Rupert’s Land and the 
bishops of Algoma, Calgary and Kee- 
xvatin. Canon Ingles introduced a 
resplution calling for more .intensive 
work toxvard the ex’angelization of the 
Jews in Canada. The primate point
ed out. that the missionary society al
ready had its hands lull. The matter 
was referred to flic committee to be 
appointed by the primate. The proc- 
loculatnr announfced that the follow
ing had been appointed a committee , , „ .
to arm nee for the celebration of the Sherbrooke. Sept. 29 Unlike _ other 
fwo hundredth anniversary of the' «''dions of the province the district 
Anglican church in Canada: Dean «wind the villages qf Lake Meggntie

and Agnes suffered from the liâmes

mg. The crime attracted world-wide 
attention at the time from its peculi
arity oi atrrieljy as (well as from- the 
prominence of the parties' and the-,in
terest has seemingly not abated. The 
trial and its probable outcome have 
been a general topic for months. The 
trial promises to be a hard fought 
one. The defence evidently purposes 
to rest on a plea of insanity and have 
called many witnesses as to the pris
oner’s mental condition;

VILLAGES PREY TO FLAMES.

Two Quebec Hamlets Suffer 
Loss bv Forest Fires.

Heavy

labors win have been rendered prae- a man jn this province who will not 
ueally useless. I waited on the up hull hands and say tnat i*
ministers of agriculture" and interior, wag sound public policy to induce the 
aJH*-i^l<LrJ°i!1® <!‘^uasl0n the-v. deeded construction of that railroad. Every

WHITE PASS RAILWAY 
ACQUIRED BY C. P. R.

to introduce a bill guaranteeing seedk
grain to the settlers in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. The distribution of that 
grain was in many cases, a God-send.

“Your member was chosen to sit on 
the committee to investigate the lum
ber combine. The lumber combine 
has been broken, and lumber to-day 
is less than it has been for many 
year.-. I wes also appointed to sit on 
the committee, which drafted the re
distribution of seats in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. I have done my best for 
you, and if you elect me again, 1 will 
endeavor to do my best for you still;” 
(Cheers.)

Minister of the Interior.
Hon. Frank Oliver rose to address 

the audience amid applause., which 
indicated the friendly esteem in which 
he is held.' He first of all recalled 
file circumstance that lie, for tXvo 
terms, represented Wetaskiwin, when 
Alberta was one Dominion constitu
ency. He noted, with pride arid plea
sure. the improvdment which had tak
en place in the city, and Iris feelings 
were still more felicitous,die said) in 
having So large an audience to speak 
to in support of Dr. McIntyre, who 
had represented them so ablv in flic 
House of Commons. Mr. Oliver point
ed out that it was not enough for 
them to liûye an able representative. 
Their representative must tie guidid 
by the principles best suited to flic 
continuance of the progress of the 
country; aikl Dr, McIntyre, in holding 
to the Liberal faith, had, he thought, 
the guidance of principles, which had 
been eminently fruitful in their appli
cation to the development of Western 
Canada—(cheers)—and which were de
stined to do still more for its advance
ment.

People were apt to think : Oh, it 
doesn’t matter xvhich party is in pow
er, the country goc.s on just the same. 
But that was a mistake. The person
al constitution of a government was 
a great factor in. its successful ad
ministration. They all knew" how ef
ficient managers infltienced the for
tunes of a business; and it xvns just 
the same with the great business of 
the country. uBt the effects of had 
nlauugcmcnt in the latter case xvere 
infirfrtMy greater; and it was there
fore, their bounds:n duty to chotis 
The most efficient administrators the 
' country could supply. In 'voting for 

Wtèir local candidate they indirectly 
iiifluéficéd," in some dngiee, tlie char 
acier' of the futnt'e management of the 
affairs* o I the country. MIBB

Son rid principles were, as he had 
atreastÿ said, essential to the success 
rif n government ; arid in this connec
tion >Jié would particularly point out 
that Liberalism stood to! progress. It 
was, ther|ior>, in Itiic' vdry rtkturcuf 
things that the Liberal goyerrtriierrt’s 
policy ehonld ha tic hee.ri directed' to
wards w estern deveinpmerit. The Lib
eral party was ther first to appreciate 
thoroughly that if Canada xvas to grow 
it was only in the Wrist that it had 
roorii to . grow, and that any ftolicv. 
which looked to the full develobiuent 
of Canada, must first1 of all .look to 
the flevelopirient <jf the West. It was 
becaneë' oitr •*'**J"”tieiom ï atatcdïn the House of Com-, because'ofir prlidecessore. wW» 

ucism believe we are Vet now our opponents, faflod to apjrie-
m°at mV rural mad delivery" Thri riiou- that tact, ffa.t tlie develcSmtot
iTrl(|cd state- in 1897 instituted a1 of Western Canada wax forihmy ao 
SS sylstom ot rurol m^' ddivery ; slow . and the ^ ^ 
and last year they paid for it $36,0007- Dominion was that of stagnation.

une here- has h-iiciittxd from th 
building of it. .It has enabled Cana
dian farmers to obtain trie trade of the 
mining country.. Without ts con
struction, the great coai fields could 
not have hern opened up, and the 
great smelters oi tin Koqtenays and 
the Boundary country would not have 
been brought into existence. You 
would not have had a market for your 
produce in those region.-,.

“Yet, throughout Eastern Canada 
ihe Conservative party is describing 
that as a scandal. There is no 
I reachment against the Crow’s Nest 
Railway in Alberta and British Col
umbia. In Ontario, it is a steal; nerc 
it is a great national enterprise. The 
r.ame applies to other scandals which 
have been alleged. What is n matter 
of sound business policy is called by 
these people a scandal in sonic par! s 
of the country where the question .'s 
not understood.” Mr Oliver gave a 
did ai led explanation of the alleged 
timber limit scandals, refuting th 
insinuations of his opponents.

Sold to Highest Bidder.
‘In all cases the tiriiber berths were 

sold by tender to the highest bidder 
hfi said, “and there was no political 
influence in awarding them. ca
prices. the government obtained wer ■ 
such prices as the people who wanted, 
the berths were prefifiml to pay.

‘It is, of course, asked : Why, it the, 
system was alright did you change the 
regulations lint December?’.'' " A" yv* vt 
two ago there was a boom in this 
country. It affected town tors, mines 
and timber. Speculation took place 

rin everything in which there was a 
possibility of making a profit. The 
ituation in respect of inn her caused 

the government Serious consideration 
People were buying beyond the pur
poses of operation, and it was orir 
policy to dispose of them fir opera
tion. so that the needs of settlers 
might be met. We had to change dur 
method of rtenlirig xvith timber limits. 
Men were asking us to put op limit- 
purely fur speculative purposes, and 
under the regulations a limit was put 
up to. competition on demand. We 
changed the regulations, so that i‘ 
shall be on the initiative of the gov: 
eminent or the department xvhich hax 
charge of the business, that t ie limits 
shall be put up. The Ihriits w ill now 
be put up as we think fit, and they 
will be put up to public auction. The 
government was induced to make Lie 
change, so that it might better hold 
the limits,'which have not vet beeh 
a'ienated and hax’o not yet been call 
ed for by settlement. When settle
ment necessitates the operation oi 
new timber areas, they will be sold 
by public auction. Speculation caus.- 
ed the government to make ' this 
change and not any doubts as to the 
expediency of the pre-existing system 
xvhich seived a good purpose snd was: 
to the advantage of the settlers.

• That Tory Pamphlet.
“I have here a pamphlet entitled 

“ Facts for the people," and l6 judg - 
by it, the men who are in the govern, 
ment ought to be in jail, ar.d the 
man who would vote in support if 
the government chbuld he in it lunatic 
asylum. (Laughter.) The fault' 1 
have to find with that pamphlet is 
that it proves -too much and goes be 
ynnil the hounds of reason and com
mon sense." * 1

laiicmiver, Rtil Ç $6— Vanro n y c r • t va n s-
poiffàtion tiirin ex peer to receive tile nn- 
iicuiieeniont any day of the purchase liy 
tlie Canadian Pacific Railway of the 
White Pass and Yukon route, ft may ba 
taken as an official fact that there is no 
question that at various times during the 
past two years negotiations have been 
carried on looking to the purchase by the 
Canadian Pacific of the White Pass Rail
way extending from Fkagway to the 
White Horse. Fix'e weeks ago William 
Whyte made a visit to Skagway and :n 
spected tlie Jine in company with 8. H. 
Graves, president and representative of 
the Engtish bondholders of the .White 
Pass. *

Vancouver transportation men have it. 
figured out that the terms offered by the 
Canadian line are now acceptable to tlio 
White Pass people and that. . the an 
nouncement of the change of ownership 
may come any day. Guggenheims own a 
large block of the stock in the lino, but 
the bulk of their heavy freight for Klon 
dike dredges has already been moved so 
the question of controlling the freight 
rates will not be a very large one with 
the great mining concern in the years to 
come.

One of the objects of the Canadian Pa 
rifle'is gaining possession of the North 
ern property is undoubtedly that of own
ing the key- to the transportation situai 
tien. Ever since,the line was built, its 
owners have been able to absolutely dic
tate terms and conditions and really toi 
adjust: profits or losses for steamship 
companies operating between Skagxvaj- on 
the north and Vancouver and Seattle ot) 
the south. Steamship men here believe 
that the rate war now being waged be-; 
tween the Canadian Pacific and the In
land Navigation Company is merely the 
beginning of the C. V. R. company’s self 
assertion in the Pacific Coast marine af
fairs.

Ontario and elsewhere, feel keenly the JYillurçis, of Quebec, Dean Evans, of j 
need of more transportation facilities Montreal, Rev. \\ . O. Raymond, of, ,
anil arc going to vote for the party „* - ........... - sey, N;B.tlmt has a railway-building policy. 
Mr. E. F. Ryan, barrister of this city, 
delivered an eloquent address. , Mr. 
C. B. Munroc appealed on behalf of 
the beet government Canada ever had 
and compared the achievements of 
the Laurier administration for twelve 
years with the eighteen years of'Con
servative rule. T. W. Quaylc xvas the 
last speaker and urged tlie personal, 
vital interest the voters of this dis
trict have in securing of competitive 
railroads and said that if the Liberals 
were returned in two years the G. T. 
P. would he in Calgary. The C. N. R 
mid the Hudson Bay railway would

St. John, A. K.
night and twelve buildings xx'ere 

Fnirweatliov, of Rothe- destroyed. , The less ia leur hundred 
llioutiuml dollars. The Canadian Pa- 
ei/e ran several relief trains, enabling 
tlie women arid children to get away 
from the fire districts Around this 
section fires were reported numerous 
yesterday. Ruin fell later in the 
night, however, and the flames are 
now subsiding.

Wolverine Reaches Port.
Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 29.—/Word 

has just been received here that the 
steamer Wolverine, the Northern Fish 
Company’s boat which xvns a xveek 
overdue, is safe in' port.

C. N. R.’s Regina-Brandon Lire.
Winnipeg, Sept. 28—There is no an

nouncement yet as to xx’hen the new 
line to Regina from Brandon on the 
O. N. R will be opened, though it is 
expected this week.

Fires Out in Quebec.
Montreal, Sep!. 29.—Forest fires in 

Quebec are -almost wholly suppressed 
by several hours heavy lairiRtll lost 
night. Reports from all portions of 
the province show the fires either ex
tinguished or reduced to control.

ALBERTA’S RICH 
COAL RESOURCES

D. B. Dowling, Geologist, Here to 
Make Official Examination of : 

Their Extent.

Oxving to the activity of the Ed mon-; 
ton board of trade the rich coal re-, 
sources of the Edmonton district will 
soon be made known to the world 
tlirough official channels. Some time 
ago the board of trade made applica
tion to the Dominion department of 
mines for an official report on the 
coal deposits in this district. In com
pliance with this request the depart
ment have sept out D. B. Dowling to 
examine the coal deposits here and 
make a report on them.

Mr. Dowling arrived in Edmonton 
yesterday and is staying at the Al
berta hotel. He is a geologist of the 
geological survey of Caire da; which 
forms part oi the recently organized 
department of mines. Mr. Dowling 
xyill remain in this city and district 
for about one month. He xvill visit 
all the coal mines in the district se
curing information as to the thickness 
of the coal seams, their distance from 
the surface, the extent to' which they

Knowledge is Power
K‘* N O WLEDG it is not coiiiiued to “book 

learning.” Iii tUisJAiSy xvorld of ours, 
education is but the. preparation for

the higher sçhool of life.
The knowledge 

acquired by the 
makers of “ Pro
gress Brand ”
Clothing lias me de 
their names a power 
in the mercantile 
world.

Their knowledge 
of values, of style ajnd tailoring, lias made the 
‘1 Progress Brand” trademark a power for 
high quality.

Tlie knowledge of what and where to huy 
thus becomes a power in economy that may be 
translated into dollars and cents.

„. ___ Brand”
Garments

The knowledge of '‘Progress Brand” gives 
every man the power to buy stylish, perfect 
fitting, excellently made clothes, .at the very '. .f 
lowest prices.

The only know;- 
Igdge that must Ik 
acquired is, what 
dealer handles 
‘ ‘ Progress Brand, ’ ’ . 
Know this, andyou 
have the power to
get the best values X;

-ox*#.iu Clothcsdom.Bêst
dealers in Canada handle “Progress Brand” 
Clothing. They know that they can guarantee 
it to their customers because the makers 
guarantee it to them. Knowledge js power. 
Turn your knowledge of clothing to good 
account by buying ‘ ‘Progress Brand” Clothing.

20 ..

Sold and Guaranteed by the Edmonton Clothing Ço’y


